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Off We Go!
It’s that time again & I’m ready! As always,
I’m happy to share photos & stories of our
travels! Check out these photos as well as
the ones listed in the ‘TRAVELS’ section of
this website.
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ReaLemon....
is a Real Help
It may be surprising, but YOU & most
people have a hidden helper lurking in the
refrigerator. Lemon Juice is the secret
fruit that can help nurture your household & a brighter, more beautiful garden.
Here’s some tips from the makers of
ReaLemon.
KILL UNWANTED WEEDS:
WEEDS Mix a dash of
lemon juice, 1/2 oz white vinegar, 1 oz
cheap gin or rubbing alcohol, & 8 oz of
water. Pour the mixture onto weeds.
ABOLISH ANTS: Squirt lemon juice around
windowsills & door jams to help repel ants.
ELIMINATE PESTS: Mix a squirt of lemon
juice with soapy water, then spray the
mixture on plants to keep away pests.
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RELIEVE MOSQUITO BITES: Make a
paste of lemon juice & comstarch, then
apply to affected area to relieve itching.
SMOOTH ROUGH HANDS: Rub hands with
lemon juice.....rinse, then massage in olive
oil.
For more information & free tip book, call
800-214-4923 or visit their website at
www.realemon.com.
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Spnbodjoh
A Raptor
For those of you who did get a June
newsletter last year....yes, this is a bit of a
reprint. HOWEVER.....my urge to send this
out again has gotten stronger as I’ve read
articles about BALD EAGLES sighted/photographed in the downriver area & have
personally SEEN a Perigrine Falon on 2
occasions (in Wyandotte & Ann Arbor). I
was sooooo very excxited!! YES, the breeding programs ARE working!! I had an awesome visitor the fall of 2007.....my favorite bird of prey. A RED TAIL HAWK!
Honestly, most people aren’t overly
thrilled when I tell them of my fascination
with these birds....RAPTORS
RAPTORS.
RAPTORS
As stated before, I’m part Cree Indian
(1/8th to be exact). While it doesn't seem
significant, family bloodlines do affect us
in ways deeper than we can understand or
maybe want to accept. This inheritance
comes from my dad. He passed away when
I was 15 (1980).
Enough about me......this story is about
Birds of PREY! Here’s some facts that you
may or may not know about these wonderful birds!

HABITAT——
The Red-tailed Hawk is
HABITAT
widely distributed in North America. Its
preferred habitat is mixed forest & field,
with high bluffs or trees used as perch
sites. They can tolerate a wide range of
conditions. Second runner up is the Peregrine Falcon.

My Special Visitor
Presently, this bird is widespread in North
America, partially due to the clearing of
forests in the Northeast. That clearing
has created hunting areas, while the
preservation of woodlots has left nesting
sites. Also,
the
planting of
NEW
treesallows this hawk to expand its range
by creating nest sites where there hadn’t
been any. The construction of highways &
need for utility poles along those areas
also provides perfect places for perchhunting.

FLIGHT—I
FLIGHT— n flight, this hawk soars with
wings flapping as little as possible to conserve needed energy. Active flight is slow
& ponderous with deep wing beats. They
sometimes hover on beating wings at
times appear to "kite". That means they
remain stationary above ground by soaring into the wind. When soaring or flapping their wings, they can travel from 20
to 40 mph. When diving, they can reach
speeds as high as 120 mph. When the
Red-tailed Hawk walks on the ground, its
steps are slow and awkward. It only walks
while feeding on carrion. While chasing
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insects or snakes at ground level, it hops
in energetic, erratic patterns.

DIET—
DIET Red-tailed Hawks are carnivorous
& very opportunistic feeders. Their diet
is mainly composed of small mammals, but
also includes small birds and reptiles.
Their prey varies based on region & seasonal availability, but usually includes cottontails, rodents, pheasants and quail. It
may also prey on waterfowl, bats, shrews,
voles/moles, snakes, lizards, crustaceans,
insects, & when near the waters edge, carp
and catfish. The Red-tailed Hawk hunts
primarily from an elevated perch site. It
will swoop down from a perch, seize prey,
catching birds while flying, or pursuing
prey on the ground from a low flight. Prey
taken can range in size from beetles to
White-tailed Jackrabbits, (double the
weight of most Red-tails). In winter or
captivity, an average Red-tail Hawk will eat
about 4 to 5 ounces of fresh meat daily.
I hope this helps you, & others to understand why I WILLINGLY “Romance” &
encourage RAPTORS into MY garden!
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Using Color Can Alter
Your Climate!
Fluctuating temps can spike our Michigan
summers into the low 100’s or drop them
to the low 50’s. So how can we keep the
thermometer (at least in our minds)

where we’d prefer it to be? Using color is a
clever way to deal with climatic changes
that works to boost the vitality of the
garden as well as the mood of the gardener.
How is this possible you ask? By choosing
plants whose color palette fools the mind
into thinking it's not as hot or cold as it
really is. The result is a garden that appears cool when the temperature soars
and brings cheerful warmth as cooler days
settle in.
Here in Michigan we make this
work by planting in Spring &
Fall. It’s the best way to avoid
the common mistake of planting too early or too late in the
season for the plants to withstand the temperatures. Summer and fall flowers are planted
when May evening temperatures remain in the sixties; in
October when evening temperatures remain continuously in the seventies, it is
time to plant winter and spring flowers. It
seems simplistic, but it works. This allows
the plants to develop a well-established
root system before the onset of any frost
or heat wave.
Relying on two plantings also
makes it easy to plan for a
specific color palette. To encourage a cool summer feel,
white & blue (I’m a sucker for
blue flowers) plants give the
illusion of clam & cool, however, adding in small touches of
other colors like red, pink, and
yellow round out the garden.
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Cottage Cheese Salad

Gardener Gatherings
Places To Go Things To Learn

This recipe comes to us from Ms. Bernice
in Canton. It’s simple.....simple......simple!
Be ADVENTUROUS.....choose/try
the Lime
ADVENTUROUS
Jell-O version.. It’s great for picnics &
refreshing on a hot day!
16 oz small curd cottage cheese
20 oz can crushed pineapple (drained)
12 oz container Cool Whip OR
8 oz carton whipped cream
3 oz Lime OR Raspberry Jell-O
Mix dry Jell-O into cottage cheese. Add
drained pineapple. Fold in Cool Whip or
whipped cream. Refrigerate 2 - 3 hours.

Rosemary
Lemonade
Would you like some lemonade to go that
salad? This will be fun.....lemons & limes
are a GREAT combination! Make a pitcher
of memorable lemonade by enhancing it
with an HERB!
Maybe you weren’t aware that Rosemary
has a reputation for memory enhancement, (a theory that recent research has
confirmed). So, remember Rosemary for
an unforgettable lemonade.
1. Place a cup of washed rosemary sprigs
in a pan.
2. Cover with water, bring to a boil, then
cool and strain.
3. Make your favorite lemonade, but substitute the rosemary tea (to taste) as part
of the liquid.
4. Serve cold, garnished with lemon twists
and rosemary sprigs.

What & Where
Canton Garden Club
Annual Garden Walk

June 27th

(10 AM to 4 P.M.)

call Sue Klimek at 734-459-8327
for ticket information

Trailwood Garden Club
Annual Garden Walk

June 30th

(Noon to 4 P.M.)

call 734-459-7146 for ticket information

Gardens of Northville
Annual Garden Walk

July 8th

(9 A.M. to 4 P.M.)

call Kate Daniel at 734-591-0360
for ticket information

MSU Tollgate Gardens
Summer Open House

July 14th (10 A.M. to 3 P.M.)
call 248-347-3860 for location & details

Belleville Garden Walk

July 26nd (11 A.M. to 4 P.M.)
call 734-699-3291 for more details
Contact us at 734-416-0866 or earthen-

Did You Know???
The Wayne County Soil Test Program is
going on ALL summer long this year?
Call Plymouth Nursery or your closest Aco
Hardware for dates & times of soil pick-up.
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